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HANG UP $500,000?

Referendum on 1905 Fund
Means Delay.

K FATAL' TO THE GREAT FAIR

Lrct tieApproprlatlon Tal:c Its Kcs-til- nr

Cotime, Suy Friends of tlie
Enterprise The People Have

Already Spolien.

"No Initiative nor referendum for the
Iewls and Clark Fair appropriation.

This Is. the sentiment of prominent mem-
bers of the fair board and of other lead-
ing citizens. "We should obtain the ap-

propriation by the regular Legislative
procedure,'" they say. Otherwise, a spe-

cial election will be necessary, the expense
of which will be large.

"No; we do not fear that the people will
reject an appropriation bill if it is sub-
mitted to popular vote in accordance with
the initiative and referendum amendment
to the state constitution"; in fact, we be-

lieve that citizens of the state are in fa-

vor of the appropriation. Why should
the taxpayers be burdened with the un-
necessary expense?

"If there were a regular state election
tiear at hand, the matter would wear a
different aspect.- - But the next regular
election is in June, 1904. That will be too
Icte to vote money for the fair.1'

The same sentiment prevails about a
special session of the Legislature. It is
quite apparent that the Geer contingent is
using the appropriation question as an ar-
gument for the special session. It is quite
manifest, too, that they have hit upon the
initiative and referendum question, in Its
relation to that appropriation, as another
argument, and that they are 'using it for
all there is in it. What they say amounts
to this:

"Suppose the Legislature should make
the appropriation? May not 5 per cent of
the voters demand a referendum? But
the Legislature would probably be ad-

journed when this demand was made, and
no date" would be set for a specdal vote on
the question' unless the Legislature were
convoked in special session to appoint
one. The constitution says: 'All elec-

tions on measures referred to- the people
of the state shall be had at the biennial
regular elections, except when, the Legis-
lative Assembly shall order a special elec-

tion.'
"Suppose the people should reject the

appropriation? "Would not another Legis-
lative session be necessary to appoint a
day for a special election on a measure
carrying a smaller appropriation? This
would cost a pile of money, wouldn't it?
It would lose a lot of precious time for the
fair, wouldn't it?"

Accordingly, the persons who want an
extra session of the Legislature before
January argue that the people should
vote on the appropriation measure before
the regular session ends. "In this way
the fair will be absolutely 6ure of money
Irom the state," harp the gentlemen
whom rumor Classifies with Geers friends.

But the real friends of the fair don't
fall into the trap. They respond: "We
do not think the people will demand a
referendum. The petition lor a referen-
dum would have to bear the signatures of
between 4000 and. 5000 voters. We do not
believe that many yoters in the state
would wish to block the appropriation.
We are confident the people are with us
in this enterprise. Let the
appropriation have its normal course
through the Legislature."

Some persons have advised that a bill
for a $500,000.. appropriation be initiated by
petition of 8 per cent of the ,voters of the
state, in accordance with the amendment
fo the constitution. This plan does not
find .general approval. The constitution
says: .

Initiative petitions shall be filed with the Sec-

retary of State not less than four months be-

fore the election at which they are to be voted
upon. ... Any measure referred t the peo-

ple shall take effect and become the law when
It Is approved by a majority of the votes cast
thereon, and not otherwise.

The advocates of this method say that
it would take away from the Legislature
the power to "monkey with the appro-
priation bill. Riders could,' not be attached
to it, neither could "deals" be entered into
contingent upon the passage of the act.
The measure would be entirely free from
the "shenanigan" that often accompanies
appropriation bills in the Legislature.

The men who deem a special session
unnecessary say:

"We shall gain no time for the Fair by
a special session. The chjef reason for
passing the appropriation blrV early is the
example which would be set for other
Northwest States to follow. The Legis-
latures of those states will meet in Jan-
uary. So will the Legislature of Oregon.
If we pass the bill soon after our. session
"begins, the matter can be immediately
laid before the other Legislatures. How-
ever soon the question is disposed of in
Oregon, it cannot come before the Legis-
latures of other states until those bodies
meet. Besides, an extra session would
cost Oregon about 130,000. So where would
be the gain?"

MUST XOT BE LOCAL AFFAIR.

Levels and Clarlc Fair Trading Dis-

cussed at Salem.
SALEM, Oct. 15. (Special.) Whether

the question of a state appropriation for
the Lewis and Clark Centennial shall be
made the basis tor trades in the next
Legislature is a matter that is being dis-

cussed in this city, and evidently in other
parte of the state. It has been intimated
and asserted in several papers that the
people of Eastern Oregon will withhold
their support from the Fair appropriation
until they get what they want In the way
of appropriations, and that some of the
Senatorial candidates will secure votes
l)y the same means. The talk of such
trades Is founded upon the assumption
that the Multnomah delegation is, charged
with the task of getting the appropriation,
and that in order to get it they must
make consesslons to other parts of the
state.

A very prominent resldent'of one of the
Valley counties said last night that trad-
ing upon the appropriation must not be
permitted for a moment, for as soon as
it la commenced the Fair .will become a
local affair. "The Multnomah delegation
is no more charged with the duty of look-
ing after that appropriation than any
other delegation," he said, "and as soon
as they assume that they are, they ad-

mit that the Fair is not an enterprise of
interest to every part of the state. They
should reject any suggestion that they
are any more Interested In the appropria-
tion than any other members of the
Legislature. The question of an appropri-
ation should be decided according to the
views of a majority, upon the merits of
the enterprise, and If it is decided that
no appropriation shall be made, then Ore-go- n

can give up the Fair and accept as
gracefully as possible the disgrace In
which she will stand in the eyes of the
rest of the United States.

"I don't see how any Senatorial candi-
date can trade or permit his friends to
trade for him, upon any appropriation
question, in order to get votes in the
Senatorial contest. To adopt such tac-
tics is to admit that the candidate who
resorts to it is too small for such a
high position. It would be an admission
that he has not strength enough to se-
cure, his election upon his own merits.
To trade upon the state's interests in or-
der to secure on election to :the United
States Senate would be to admit that he
would trade off tho state's Interests df ter
hie" election in order to secure his own

personal ends. No man who Is a possi-
bility as a Senatorial candidate can as-
sume aposltlon that leaves him open to
the suspicion of trying to trade upon a
matter of state-wid- e interest, such as the
Lewis arid Clark Fair must be admitted
to be. Fair appropriations and all other
appropriations and all Senatorial candi-
dates shourd stand upon their own

"

There is one other feature of the trad-- i
ing quesuon mat applies witn equal iprce
to all matters of legislation. The man
who trades in the next Legislature never
knows whether he can deliver the goods.
The people have the last say In the mat-
ter, and if a trade Is made that they do
not like they may. step in with the refer-
endum and stop the delivery of the goods.
This new amendment is likely to put a
stop to much" of the trading which has
been ijf 60 great Injury to legislation in
this, as in other states.

The remark" has been heard that the
members of the Multnomah delegation
would be compelled to trade their sup-
port for everything else in order to get
the desired appropriation. Even if they
did! they would not then be sure of get-
ting the appropriation, for the people
might reject the measure-Fo- r that rea
son they would not be likely to do much
tradinsr, even though they assumed thatthey were more interested in the appro-
priation than the members from other
counties. The position taken by Senator
Williamson in his interview in today'sOregonlan is generally commended as be-
ing in harmony with the true spirit which
should govern legislative action.

HOUSE GOES UP IN SMOKE
Boys Roast Potatoes on a Hot Fire

Under Tar Roof.
A. hot little conflagration out on Gllsanstreet, near Twenty-secon- d, yesterday

caused some excitement in the Immediate
vicinity of the blaze, and before it was
llnally extinguished the flames had con-
sumed a small dwelling and its entire
contents. i

A few weeks ago several small boys be-
came imbued with the building spirit tha't
was at the time prevalent in the minds
of most of the citizens of Portland, and
decided that, in order to be in line with
the general march of improvement, they
should construct a house on a beautiful
vacant lot. Several midnight raids were
made on a dilapidated sign board that
reposed In peace on a lot near by, and
having secured enough old lumber, they
set to work on their new home. Aftermany pounds of nails had been driven into
the half-decay- plank? In a vain endeavor
to make them hold together, and after
much hammering on finger nails, on ng

shack was taeked together. On
the sides were to be read some discon-
nected signs, auch as " eneral Arth "
"Ids, Generously Good," " Ingllngs
Greatest Shows," and several other ex-
amples of the slgnpainter's art. and being
thus coated with a liberal thickness of
polychromatic paint, it was decided that
another painting was unnecessary. The
roof leaked when the rain came, so several
gallons of coal tar was spread over the
top of the dwelling and allowed to ooze
through the cracks, and effectually to stop
them up. In addition, several square yards
of tarred paper was secured, and tacked
on top of the tar, making a most perfect
specimen of roof-makin-g.

Yesterday mbrnlng about 10 o'clock the
aforesaid little boys began the prepara-
tion of their midday meal, .and having a
little stove in the main living-roo- which,
by the way, was the only room In the
house, they commenced to bake some po-
tatoes. They got up a roaring fire in the
stove, and then slammed the "spuds" into
the red-h- ot oven, and let the. heat do the
rest. Their fuel supply was not pinched
on account of the coal strike; in fact,
they had many armsful under the back
eaves, and all they did after they got the
potatoes in the cooking arrangement was
to stoke in the wood. They evidently
used all the fuel up before the potatoes
were cooked through, so they hitched up
their wagon, which was nothing more than
a soap box on two wheels, and started for
a. new supply.

They had not been gone more than 10
minutes till the tar began to get warm,
and it was soon blazing merrily. The
tarred paper commenced, too, and soon
tho roof caught, and the smoke that went
up to heaven looked for all the world as
if the Southern Pacific had left one of
Its engines there by mistake. The flames
spread, and the wind blew, and soon here
was a goodly Are raging inside the shanty.
About this time the neighbors became in-
terested. . t. U1--

One woman next door was engaged In
putting up grape jelly, and seeing that
the flames were dangerously near to her
fence and house, she hiked out Into the
yard and seized the garden hose, her
servant making quick time with a jelly
glass full of water, with a hazy Idea that
it would quell . the raging flames. The
hose was quickly coupled up to a faucet
and a tiny stream, mostly spray, was
shot into the seething mass. The water
was steam long before it got anywhere
near the Are, but the ladles were aware
that they were doing their best, and they
kept on wielding the nozzle. After about
an hour's work with the hose, and after
several buckets of water had been carted
by the little boys, who had meantime re-

turned and stood gazing with rueful looks
at all that was left of their nails, boards
and potatoes, the fire was extinguished
and the volunteer hose company went
back to the grape jelly triumphant.

When the heat had in a measure sub-
sided, the boys commenced tp fish around
in the coals with long sticks for their din-
ner, and what was left of their hammers
and. saws. They wisely concluded that
the potatoes would be about done, and
they wanted to lose as little as possible,
considering the fact that they carried no
insurance. At a late hour last night a
representative of The Oregonlan was" In-

formed by one of the joint owners that
the structure would be rebuilt. At that
time all that could be seen was a red-h- ot

cook stove, ccpwnlng and surmounting
a large pile of glowing embers.

FALLS UNDER CAR WHEELS
Gatetender Berg's Misstep Cannes

Ills Death.

By a misstep which ended In his death
two hours afterward, Rean J. Berg, 17

years old, a gate tender in the employ-
ment of the Northern Pacific T.crmlnal
Company, and residing at 229 North Six-

teenth street, fell from a switching en-

gine at 7:30 o'clock last night In the termi-
nal yards, and was run over by the cars.
He was Injured about the back, and lower
portion of the body, and, on being taken
to the Good Samaritan Hospital, he died
two hours afterward. It could not be
learned last night whether or not he was
working on the engine when the acci-

dent happened, but several railroad men
agreed that, owing to the downfall of
rain, the engine was slippery, arid that
on crossing a switch It would be a diff-
icult matter to keep one's hold unless the
person was accustomed to such wofk.
Coroner Flnley will inquire into the case
today.

BARGAINS THURSDAY.
On Thursday only of this week we are'

going to present every person who buys
a pair of ladles' or misses' shoes in our
store with a 23c bottle of Whlttemore's
"Gilt Edge" shoe polish. Stockings given
free with all shoe sales, same as usual.
We think we have the best values in the
city, and want the public to know It.
M. Billings, 229 Morrin, between First
and Second.

To Cnre & Cold la One Bay
Take Laxative Brorco-Qulnln- o Tablets. This
signature &.tVf j - on "every box. 25c.
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MISSING MAN IS FOUND

LEWIS SYLVESTER, OF AURORA,
TURJVS UP IX PORTLAXD.

While Strolling About the City He
3Iccts His Son Mind Is Blank

ns to Wanderings.

MISSING LEWIS SYLVESTER, 55 YEARS
old, 5 feet 8 inches tall, 210 pounds, general
contractor, from Aurora, 111., missing since
August 23, 1902; last seen at corner of State
and Monroe sts., Chicago ; had an Elk's head
and G. A. R.' button on coat lapel.
The lost was found in this city yester-

day. But what Lewis Sylvester has been
doing In the Interval he cannot, remember,
as It is all a blank to him. It Is-- thought
that he has been suffering from a form
pf brain trouble. His son, E. L. Sylves-
ter, who arrived In this city Tuesday, to
Join in the anxious search, suddenly met
his father in the throng of passers-b- y yes-
terday at Fifth and Morrison streets, and
in all probability would have gone on his
way unconscious of the fact that his
father was near him, had 'not the lat-
ter suddenly cried out:

"Hello, Ed."
The .astonished son turned around,

weary after his 3000-mi- le journey, and
there stood his. lost father. The onlook- -

LctvIs Sylvester.

ers only saw the spectacle of two men
shaking hands. That was all. Father and
son went to the latter's room at the Per-
kins Hotel, and today they leave for their
Illinois home, via San Francloco, glad
to know that their troubles are over.

Up to lust August the elder Sylvester
had attended to his business as usual,
and his family did not observe anything
wrong with him. One day he paid a visit
to Chicago, saying that he had some
business there to attend to. He had a
business appointment at the corner of
State and Monroe streets. In that city,
and, after this was attended to, he dis-
appeared as suddenly as If he had
dropped through the earth. When Syl-
vester did not return home at the ap-
pointed time his family became uneasy
about him, and instituted an anxious
search, but without success. Chicago was
vainly visited. As the mlslng man Is an
Elk and a Grand Aririy man, both these
organizations were applied to for assist-
ance to locate him. and they cheerfully
promised to do all that was possible. Cir-
culars containing his description with a
photograph attached were mailed to dif-
ferent police officials throughout this
country, and the aid of the newspapers
was obtained. No clew, however, as to
his whereabouts came to the af-
flicted family until about a week ago,
When a letter arrived addressed to his
son came from thp elder Sylvester bear-
ing the somewhat confused message: "I
am all right, arid the sisters at Mount
Tabor are taking good care of me." No
name was signed, but the postmark was
that of Portland, Or.

The Portland police authorities were Im-
mediately communicated with by tele-
graph, and a vigorous search was made
over all" the hospitals by Detectives Ford
and Cordano, but no parent named Syl-
vester was found. The' f . Insisted, how-
ever, that his father was somewhere about
this city, and, rather than give up the
new clew, he arrived here Tuesday night,
took a room at the Perkins Hotel, and
spent the remainder of the evening with
the police searching the city for his lost
father. The police were favorably Im-
pressed with the younger Sylvester, who
Is a good-looki- young man. Intelligent
and of a good address. Yesterday morn-
ing young Sylvester reported at the police
station bright and early, asking if any
new clew had been received during the
night, and the answer was: "Nothing
new."

"I'm used to that In my long search."
remarked the young man, and, saying
that he would telephone to the police sta-
tion In the coursa of the day If he found
any trace of his father, he left Second
and Cak streets. Meanwhile the detectives
were busily at work along their own lines,
and went on the assumption that the elder
Sylvester was probably in some hos-
pital, public institution or boarding-hous- e,

the victim of an accident, and pos-
sibly so dazed that he .could not tell his
name. It was even feared that the miss-
ing man might have been Injured by a
blow from a sandbag, delivered by a rob-
ber covetous of the old man's watch and
chain. Instance? were recalled how such
victims have often" been unable to re-
member as much as their name for weeks.

Detective Ford was walking along Fifth
street yesterday morning when he saw
young "Sylvester approaching, arm In arm
with an elderly man. Before the detec-
tive could ask for an explanation, for ne
guessed that the stranger was the miss-
ing man. young Sylvester Joyously said:
"Mr. Ford, this Is my father. I started
out to find him, but he found me." . The
elder Sylvester shook hands, and In the
course of a conversation said that his
mind was a blank eo far as his past move-
ments were concerned. "I don't know
how I got to Portland." he said earnestly.
"I don't remember writing any letters to
my family."

An Oregonlan reporter afterward" inter-
viewed both father and son, and the lat-
ter said: "I am delighted beyond measure
to find my father again. It'll be good
news for the folks at home. I have tried
to get him to explain what has happened
to him during the interval, but he has
no distinct recollection. He must nave
been In some hospital in or near this
city. I'm obliged to the Elks for theirgreat kindness to us."

Mr. Sylvester, Sr.. heartily shook hands, j

"u " MucoLiuii ne sa:a: xoung
man. I do not know what has happened
to me. I don't remember anything afterChicago. I'm glad I'm going home withmy boy."

Inquiries were made at the Home for
the Aged, Thirtieth street, near the Base
Line road, the Mount Tabor Nervous
Sanitarium, and the various hospitals In
this city, but no person answering to theelder Sylvester's description was reported
as having received treatment in these in-
stitutions. From Sylvester's present ap-
pearance it does not appear that he has
suffered any physical Injury recently. Thepolice think that while suffering from a
form of brain trouble he came to thiscity and must have been living very quiet-
ly In a private boarding-hous- e and wrote
the one letter to his family while in a
lucid interval. The police are mizzled
about this strange case.

Great Central Activity at Roxebnrg.
ROSEBURG. Or.. Oct. 13. (Special.")

Work was begun here today by Con-
tractor F. F. Patterson upon a foundation
100 feet square for an office and headquar-
ters building for the Great Central Rail-
road Company. This building is located
upon the depot grounds recently acquired,
adjoining town, and will also be used for
depot purposes. -

Jackson street, the "present principal

street of Roseburg,. is to be extended at
once in a direct line northward through
the new depot grounds,, making thp new
addition a most convenient and sightly
one, and the new building Just begun Is
located upon this extension.

The Aaron Rose tract of 47 acres has
just been acquired by.a company o"f local
capitalists, and will be platted. This ad-
joins the town on the south, and .ackson
street, as well as others, will be extended
through this addition, making it a very
important tHoroughfare.

CLUB'S ROUSING RALLY.
Multnomah Members Meet to Discuss

Affairs.
Two ihundred members of the Multno-

mah Amateur Athletic Club gathered In
the club gymnasium last evening for the
first smoker of th'e ' season. The main
object of the meeting was to arou!?e 'in-
terest In the club "affairs, especially in the
coming football season. The programirie
consisted of short speeches on club top-
ics, a vocal solo by Mr. Kayres, music
by Parsons orchestra, and wrestling bout
between Alex Be France and Edgar
Frank, which was won by the former.

President R. F. Pra'el opened the meet-
ing by a short address, stating that the
object of the gathering was to stir up en-
thusiasm In regard to the football team.
The club team deserves the support of
all the club members, and' Is the principal
revenue of the club In the, athletic line.

As the financial affairs of the club are
In need of alteration, Joseph N. Teal, one
of the former presidents of the club, was
called upon to talk upon that subject. He
dwelt upon the manner in which the club
had built itself tip to Its present state
since Its organization, 11 years ago, And
appealed to the membdrs to do all In their
power to help put the club in a position
to pay off the heavy loan It now carries.
His plan was to have the members in-

crease the present membership of the
club.

W. H. Chapln spoke on "Club Reminis-
cences," giving a brief and interesting
history of the Institution since it was
founded. Mr. Chapln was a member of
the first board of directors, and secretary
of the club. A. A. Bailey spoke briefly of
the property of the club.

Charles E. McDonell was called upon
to start the football enthusiasm by an
address on "Football of the Past.' He
started In by telling of the football team
of 1SS0, and how the collegiate game was
then Introduced. From this he discussed
the various club teams that have been in
the field. He wound up his speech by call-
ing for rooters to cheer the team of 1C02-0- 3

on to victory. j

jCoach George McMillen, who has been
closely associated with football affairs of
the club for the past six years, then took
the floor and told how the boys under him
had been practicing faithfully for the
coming season and were ready to meet
the Whitman College team next Satur-
day, when the football season here opens.

Judge W. M. Cake, several times presi-
dent of Xhe club, closed the meeting by a
stirring speech urging the members to
devote all their energies to preserve the
athletic life of the club and not to allow
It to lose Its standing as such an institu-
tion. After the meeting refreshments
were served to the members.

Roscoe Ashley consented to take the
leadership of the club rooters this sea-
son.

.

HUNTERS HAVE A KICK.
Want Season for ' Upland Birds to

' Open September 15.

The huriteJ think they are not getting
a fair show, and a meeting of the Oregon
Fish & Game Protective Association will
be held In a couple of weeks to devise a
.better plan for the protection of city
hunters.

The season for upland birds now opens
cn October 1, but according to Oregon
averages the rains usually commence be-

fore thin date, and the men from town
find that the best shooting1 falls .into the
hands of the country people. Itiwill.be
proposed that the season open "hereafter
on September 15 and close on December 1.
Movements In this direction have been
defeated before through the Influence of
the Legislators from the rural districts.

Another matter to be brought up Is the
question of putting screens In' Irrigating
ditches that draw their supply from
mountain streams. Objection is. made to
mountain trout fertilizing the fields of the
grasping agriculturist.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Tonight "King: Dodo."
Tonight at the Marquam Grand The-

ater "King Dodo," the Jolliest of comic
opera monarchs, with Raymond Hitch-
cock In the title role and' Chcridah Simp-
son, Greta Rlslcy, llqra, ZabeUe; Mar-gar- tc

McKInncy, Artnur, 'Deagon, Ar-

thur Wooley, Wiliram Corliss and a
peerless court of sprightly girls, will open
an engagement Qf two nights only with
one matinee performance on Saturday af-
ternoon.

Raymond Hitchcock In the title role of
"King Dodo" has 'made the most pro-

nounced hit of his life. His unctuous
humor' and Interpretation of trip "Jolly
Old Potentate" is, besides, about the most
comical bit of eccentric work that has
been seen for many a day.

There Is a chorus of 50 winsome and
sprightly show girls who can sing, dance
and march In a delightful manner, while
an augmented orcHestra 'of soloists en-

hances the symphonic value of the pro-
duction. The work is full of new and
captivating music, of which the Pln-clp- al

features are: "Look In the Book
and See," "I'll Do or Die," "The "Em-
inent Dr. Fizz,"' "A Jolly Old Potentate,"
"The Miller's Cat," "Diana," 'Til Shut
My Eyes," "The Lad Who Leads," "The
Tale of a Bumble Bee" and "They Gave
Me a Medal for That."

"Friends" at the Baker.
Following "The Christian," which Is

playing to crowded houses at the Baker
Theater this week, "Friends," a comedy
drama In four acYs by Edwin Milton
Royle, will be presented. "Friends" will
be given Its first production next Sunday
afternoon, and will run all week, with
a matinee Saturday. John' Paden, Jr.,
will be played by Charles Wyngate and
Adrian Karje, a pianist, by Howard Rus-
sell. It Is from these two characters that
the play deserves Its title. They are the
best of friends and share each other's sor-
rows and joys. "Friends," ,1s .a. pretty
comedy with strong touches of senti-
ment interspersed, making It Interesting,
as well as amusing.

Catherine Countlss will.be seen as Mar-
guerite Otto, a famous singer of the Met-
ropolitan Opera-Hous- e, New York City.
The remainder of the coiripany has been
carefully .cast, and Mr. Morris promises
some very fine stage settings.

"The Convict's Daashter," Cordray's.
"The Convict's Daughter, one of the

solid melodramatic successes of last sea-
son, will be the attraction at Cordray's
Theater for the week commencing with
next Sunday's matinee, October 19. t

The secret'of the success of "The Con-
vict's Daughter" is that it touches the
heart strings of Its auditors. It Is also
filled with coriicdy of the higher order,
and docs not depend upon buffoonery or
vulgarity to amuse the public. It comes
to us this year with entirely new scenery
and altogether brighter and better than
ever.

"Bonnie Brier Bush."
Tomorrow morning- at 10 o'clock the ad-

vance sale of seats will open for J. H.
Stoddart In Ian MacIarcn'G "Bonnie Brier
Bush." which Jfcomes to the. Marquam
Grand Theater next Monday for three
nights, closing Wednesday, October 22.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

PORTLAND. Oct. 15. 8 P. M. Maximum
temperature, 60; minimum tcmp'erature, 54;
river reading, II A iC, L7 feet; change In24

Brewed in a plant as clean as the cleanest home kitchen always open to j

1 your inspection ?8,Q7I nutors lfcst ysdr. m

CHAS. KOHK A CO..

Fine Pianos
We sell fine pianos and lots

good pianos of us for, less than you usually pay oth-
ers for the cheap kind. We believe In giving the best
the market affords for the least money, and that
is why our house Is so popular with the people.

Allen k uiltat-Riat- e Co.

Successor to the Wiley B. Allen Co.

209-21- 1 First St., Portland, Oregon
1406 Second Ave., Seattle, Wash.

Here Is the home of Knabe,
Hardman, Packard, Harvard,
bury and other noted maSes; also Estey, Mason &
Hamlin and Chicago Cottage organs.

OUR EASY PAYMENT PXAN
IS POPULAR WITH

THE PEOPLE.

PRAEL, HEGEL'E & COMPANY
Tableware . . . Artware . . . Kitchenware
100-10- 6 FIFTH STREET, CORNER STARK

hours, 0.2 foot; totnl precipitation, 5 P. M. to
5 P. M., 0.3S Inch; total precipitation since
Sept. i, 1002. 2.32 inches; normal precipitation
since Sept. 1. 1002T 3.43 Inches; deficiency, 1.11
Inches; total sunshine Oct. 14, 0:03; possible
sunshine Oct. 14, 11:00.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

3 "Wind

STATIONS

Astoria !co!o.ro S iRalnlnff
Baker City 02 0.00 NW Cloudy

380.00 E (Cloudy
noire 7210.00 W Pt. cldy
Eureka 0.00 N Clftar
Helena 0.00 W Clear
Knniloops, B. C... 0.00 8 E Cloudy
Ner.h Bay 0.14 SV, ICloudy
North Head 0.20; 14 SE ITtnlnlns
Pocatello 0.00 W Clear
Portland 0.37 !SE Cloudy
Bed Bluff . 8010.00 SE. Clear
Roseburff 05 O.Oo V Cloudy
Sacramento 76l0.00 ve Clear
Stilt Lake 7010.001 8INW Cloudy
San Francisco ..... losio.oo 24IW Clear
Spokane '. r,2o.oo ls Cloudy
Seattle m o.os Is Cloudy
Walla Walla 70!0.00 W Cloudy

Lleht.

WEATHER, CONDITIONS. .

Light showers occurred In Northern Oregon
and In Southern and Western AVathlncton.
while elsewhere In the North Pacific States
the weather Is cloudy and unsettled.

Mild temperatures prevail west of the Rocky
Mountains, and the changes since yesterday
have been small and unimportant.

The indications arc for ehowers .In Orrgon,
Washington and Northern Idaho Thursday,
with generally fair weather In Southern Idaho.

WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland for the 23 hours

endlnc at midnight Thursday. October lu:
Portland and vicinity Showers, with south

to west winds.
Oregon. Washington and Northern Idaho-Show- ers;

southerly winds.
Southern Idaho Partly cloudy and occasion-

ally threatening. -

GRATEFUL FOR FOOD.
Ilveil Seven Week on Milk.

"Three years "ago thle month I was a
great sufferer with stomach trouble."
writes Mrs. William Leigh, o.f Prairie" du
Sac. Wis. "I had to give up eating meat,
potatoes and sweets, and lived simply on
bread and tea; finally that too had to be
given up. I got so weak I could not work
and 1 took nothing Into my stomach for
seven weeks but milk. I had. tried three
doctors and all for no purpose; tho last
doctor advised me to stop aH'medlclne. I
had to anyway. waa .so weak I was
prostrate in bed.

"A friend advised me to " try Grape-Nut- s,

but I was afraid to when a tea- -
spponful of milK hrougnt tears to my
eyes, my stomach was so raw. But
tried one tca3poonful a day of the Grape-Nu- ts

for one week, and, finding It agreed
with me, Increased the quan'tity. In two
weeks I could walk out to the kitchen;
In four weeks I walked half a' block, and
today I do my own light housekeeping.

"I live on Grape-Nu- ts and know they
saved my life: my people all thought I
could not live a month when I commenced
using them, and are very much surprised
at the change In me. I am very grateful
that there Is such a food' to be obtained
for those who have weak stomachs."

SEW TOIAY.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On improved city and farm property, at lowert
current r.it. Building loans. Installment
loans. MacMaster & Blrrel. 311 Worcester blk.

FOR TODAY
Sweet oranges, 10c dozen; lemons. No. 1, 10c

dozen: California Muscat or Tokay grapes. 20c
basket: good cooking apples, 50c and COc box;
the bist peaches,. frceMone. 55c box; bananas,
15c dozen; large pineapples. 40c; quart bottle
maple syrup, 30c; best full dream cheese, loc
lb.; 10-l- box macaroni. 30c; box soda
crackers. 20c; 2 bottles Sclders catsup, 33c:
Armour's , washing powder, 15c package; 3
cans of tomatoes or corn, 25c; hard-whe-

flour 75c cock; Oregon eggs. 25c dozen; best
Mocha and Java coffee, 25c lb.; a regular 30c
for 20c; big sacks of Burbank potatoes. 70c;
10-l- sark cornmeal. 25c; good Oregon bacon.
17c lb. Washington-Stree-t Grocery. 42C Wash-
ington st.. betwaaa 11th and 12th. -- W. H.
Carney, prop.

Distributors, Portland.

of them. You can buy

Steck, Ludwlg, Fischer,
Smith & Barnes. Kings

Not a Luxury

Almost a Kecsssiiy

CHAFING
DISHES

You'll have use for one
many times this Winter.
We are showing them in
all styles and at ' all
prices.

CLASSIFIED AD. KATES
Rooms." "Rooms and Board,'. "Housckej-Hy- ;
Rooms." "SItuat!onWantrd." 15 words or

less. 15 Cfnts; 10 to 20 words. 20 cents: 21 to
25 words. 25 cents, etc. No discount for ad-
ditional Insertions.

UNDER ALL OTHER HEADS except "New
Today." 20 cents for 15 words or less; 1C to
20words. 40 21 to 25 words.
etc. first Insertion Each additional Insertion,
one-hal- f: no further discount under one month.

"NEW TODAY" (gauge measure agate). 15
cents per line, first Insertion; 10 cents per Uns
for each additional insertion.

ANSWERS TO ADVERTISEMENTS, ad-
dressed care The Oregonlan and left at this
omefe. should always be inclosed In staled en-
velopes. No stamp Is required on such letters.

Tho Oregonlan will not be responsible for
errors In advertisements takfn through the
telejhone..

AUCTION SALES TODAY.

At Baker's auction rooms, cor. Alder and
Park. Sale at 10 A. M. Geo. Baker & Co..
auctioneers.

By the Ford-Wllo- n Auction Co.. at 340 Han-
cock St.. Upper Alblna, at 10 A. M. Wilson &
Ford, auctioneers.

At residence, Gth st., at 10 o'clock A. M.
S. L. N.Gllman, auctioneer.

MEETING NOTICES.

COLUMBIA LODGE, A. F. & A.
M. Stated communication this5& (Thursday) evening. Work F. C. de-
gree. By order Of the Master.

S. R. HARRINGTON. Sec.

GOLDEN RULE ENCAMPMENT. NO. 23.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting this (Thursday)
evening In Orient Hall. East Portland. Golden
Rule degrte. Patriarchs Invited.

W. A. WHEELER.. Scribe.

DIED.

WINDLE Oct. 15, 1D02.. at his late residence
St. Johns, John Wlndlo, aged 80 years. No-
tice of funeral later.

BERG Rean J. Berg, aged 17 years, son ofMr. and Mrs. John Beitr- - Funeral noticewill be published later.
THOMPSON At St. Paul. Minn., after a briefIllness, Mrs. Carrie Taylor Thomrbn, daugh-

ter of .Colonel E. H. C. Taylor.
BROADWKLT-'- At fLmvnn CAtv rir. rw 10

Ralph Kceley, son of Charles S. "and lona J

May Brpadwell, agea 4 years, 8 months and j

J. P. FINLET A SOX. rrnxrcaxlvo
PunerrU- - Director nnil Mminlmer.coT.TMra and Mndlnon afreet. Com-pete-- nt

lndy nnm'i. Both 'phono No. I.
EDWARD JIOLMAX. L'mlcr tn krr.4tl and Yamhill ntn. Renn Stinnnn.Iftdy anKlstnnt. lloth phone N6. SOT.

NETV TODAY.

Crematorium,
on Oregon City
car Hue, near
aellwood; mod
ern. Hclentmc.complete.Charges: Adult?.
iZ?". children. $23

si tors, 'j to - Ji. Portland Cremation
Association. Portland.

Own Your Home.
Portland Homebuilding Company

builds houses only at University
Park. Next distribution of funds
will take place November 1. This
is your opportunity to get a $1000
home for $5 down and $5 monthly
and 5 per cent simple annual inter-
est. Every dollar you pay is cred-
ited on the cost price of your home.
Not one cent goes into any expense
fund. No juggling with funds or
language to flimflam you into paying
more than the cost of the home and
5 per cent simple annual interest.
Don't forget that, the next distribu-
tion takes place November 1. Se-

lect your lots and pay down $5 be-

fore that date and you will be in it.
Call or write for particulars.

PORTLAND HOMEBUILDING CO.,
' 15 l'Sfxth Street.

AMUSEMENTS.
MARQUAM GRAND' . THEATER.

Calvin Hellfg, Manager. .HIThursday. Friday nights.
Oct. 10, IT. 1002. Special
Matinee Saturday. Oct. 18,
at 2:15 o'clock.

1K1NG DODO."
"'lilNG OODO wEyeniPjg priced Sl.50, $1.

73c. ioc, Soc, 25c. Matinee
pnc-r9- l. lie.. SOc. 35c, 25c.

c&u.!iuw selllnk.
phono Main iC8.

the Baker- - theaterGEO. L. BAKER. Manager.
Phones Oregon North 1070. Columbia 5(5.

CROWDED HOUSE-AGAI- LAST NIGHT.
TONIGHT AND ALL THIS WEEK. WITH

MATINEE SATURDAY,
THE TALK Ofc UHE Toh.N. HALL CAINE'S

POWERFUL PLAY.
- "THE CHRISTIAN."

Presented In an excellent manner by the In- -' comparable Neil 1 Stock Company.
Our never-changi- prices: Evening 15c

35v 50c. Matinees 10c. 15c. 25c.
A your.ieats early. Next week

Edwin Milton. Royle7 "Frlcnda."
CORDRiY'S THEATER

; JOHN F, CORDRAY. Manager.
Tonight and every night this week Matlne

Saturday,
The Ltttlo American Beauty,

ELSA RYAN.
ELSA RYAN.
ELSA RYAN.

In Fred Darcy's New Comedy-Dram-

"NEVADA."
"NEVADA"

Eycr.lng prices 5c. 50d. Matinee prices 25c
to any pan of house; children. 10c

CORDRAY'S THEATER JOne week, beginning SUNDAY MATINEE,
Oct. ID, at 2:15. evening at 8:15,
"THE CONVICT'S DAUGHTER,"
"THE CONVICT'S DAUGHTER."
"THE CONVICT'S DAUGHTER."

The most rowerful melodrama of the day.
Startling Scenic Effects. A Strong Cast.

MATINEE SATURDAY.
Evening prices 23c and 50c. Matinee prlcei
25e to any part of house; children, loc.
Next attraction, the war drama, "Barbara

Friotehle."

FREDERICKSBURG

Seventh and Alder streets.

THE WRENS, the only Whistling Duettlsta.
BARDER AND P.AVELLE. the World'l

Greatest Bicycle Act.
BKLLE uKLMONT. Amcrl's Greatest Coon

Shouter.
THE GREAT AMERICAN VITOGRAPH.
DOT STANLEY.
OLIVETTE.

REIFSKY'S GREAT. $GO.0O0 MASTERPIECE,

"A GLIMPSE OF THE HAREM."
"A GLIMPSE OF THE HAREM."

Will remain another week on rxMblilon on
Stark strict, across from the Chamber o
Commerce.

Although representing the nude figure of a
Circassian slave girl, there Is nothing about It
In the least suggeMive. end It Is being visited
dally by ladles in numbers, who are its most
enthuslrstlc admirers.

It Is by far the most realistic, lifelike and
beautiful painting ever seen on the Pacific
Coast. Tho prcs3 everywhere have pronounced
It a" marvelous work. Every lady or gentleman
who vlMts It Is nn enthusiastic admirer and
advertiser. Those who appreciate art and
brr.uty cannot afford to miss srelng U. Open
from 1 to G and 7 to 10 P. M. dally. Admis-
sion. 25c.

NEW TODAY.

FOR SALE
That very desirable vacant block at tho

East Side approach of steel bridge.
CORD SENG STAKE,

Room 2:! Concord building.

POSTOFFICE CABINET WANTED ANY
one having second-han- d postoince cabinet to
sell will do well to address Wm. J. Clarke,
Ocrvals, Or.

FOR SALE UNIVERSITY PARK.
l'oure; Al location. Appiy W. S. Ward. :SiJ
Allsky bldg., or Home Land Co.. University
Paik.

$2450 New cottage. Holladay'3 Add.;
$;y cash, balance In monthly Installments.
Owner. 530 Chamber of Commerce bldg,

Foilnd beAt by tesc fcattn-b'k- Cream uad
Satin-Ski- n Powder: 3 miniature boxes free.

Wood. Mnfr.. Detroit. Mich.

HOUSE-O- WEIDLER-STAN-

corner lot. cash or Installments; 52700. 534
Chamber Commerce.

BEFORE BUYING A WATCH OK DIAMOND
elsewhere get my prlceu. Uncle Franklin.
li)5 First.

25 Saved on Your FncI Bill
Consult PACIFIC COAST COMPANY,

miner and Importer coals. 249 Washing-
ton itrcct.

OLD JEWELRY MADE OYER
Using your own gold or taking It at full value
In exchange. Jewelry made to order; dia-
monds, precious stones. Watches and Jeweiry
repaired. N. E. cor. Third and Washington,
over express ofllce. Tlngry. the Jeweler.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On Portland real estate at lowest rates.

Title Injured. Abstracts furnished.
1 Ule Guarantee & Trust Co.

7 Chamber of Commerce.

FOB. SALE REAL ESTATE.

?G0O LOT 82x100 FEET AND FIVE-ROO-

unfinished house, new, at University Park,
city water; term3 S100 cash, balance $15
monthly.

?3000 100x100 on Nob Hill, corner 18th and
Northrup. ca"t front, easy terms.

$100 near North Alblna; will
take half In carpenter work.

$10033 on the Peninsula; will taka
typewriter In exchange.

UNIVERSITY LAND CO.. 151 Sixth st.
IMPROVED FARM: GOOD FRAME

house, new barn, orchard of 400 trees',
spring at house; 50 acres of bottom;

all under fence: this la a good place, with
50c fare to Portland; $1100. H. F. Borden.
223 Ablngton bldg.

FOR SALE 50 ACRES HIGHLY CULTIVAT-e- d
land: 20 acres In Orchard; good house,

barn and water; will sell whole or part; the.
land Is at Stewart's Station. Mount Scott
car line: terms easy. Apply Charles E. Stew-
art, The Boverly.

FOR SALE 8 - ROOM MODERN HOUSE.
With attic, lot 30x100, $2350; terms, $T50
cash, balance "?15 per month. Including In-

terest of 4 per cent per annum. Motter &
Donncll. 245 Starlc stJ

HOUSE. WITH LOT 100100. SUIT-ab- ie

"for home or business. prlceJlGOO. halt
cash Also acreage property and lots In
Howe's Addition on Installment plan. Tele-
phone White 778.

$3500 THREE 50xl00-FOO- LOTS. CORNER
East Seventh and Flanders; this is close In;
good location for building houses to rent.
Apply 07 East 0th st. north, between Davlw
and Everett.

FOR SALE, PART TRADE NICE HOUSE
and quarter block in Portland. East Side;
sightly, convenient, very desirable, cheap,
easy terms. Owner, 505 Commercial block.
Portland.

LARGE OR SMALL TRACTS. JUST THE
place for gardens or suburban home: running
water; easy terms. Call on O. H. Mathews.
Mllwankl. Or., betwyn 2 and 4 P. M.

LARGE OR SMALL TRACTS. JUST THE
place for gardens or suburban home; running
water; easy terms. Call on O. H. Mathews,
Mllwaukl. Or., between 2 and 4 P. M.

$3500- -A BARGAIN: THREE CHOICE LOTS.
East Seventh and Flanders. $i50 Two lots.
East 18th and Division sts.: good bam;
cheap. Apply 213 Commercial bldg.

S10C0 TO $1400 FOR ELEGANT COT-tag- es

on car line: beautiful suburb; easy
terms' and good offer not refused. T. C.
Rhreve. 421 Ablngton bldg.

10 ACRES. CLOSE IN, WEST SIDE. ALL
sood hou?c. barn, 2 acres In choice

fruit: tine well: SlfiOO; suitable for milk
ranch. Inquire 035 4,th st.

S.V) LOTS TWO BLOCKS FROM ST. JOHNS
car line; fine, sightly and level; $10 down.
$10 per month. Sherman D. Brown, 353
Stark street.

FOR SALE. FOR CASH A SNAP 7 - ROOM
house, on Improved street: all modern Im-
provements. J. H. Patterson, 1000;$ Belmont
street

MQUNT SCOTT REAL ESTATE OFFICE.
Lents. Or. All kinds property cheap. Tako
Mount Scott car: fare 5 cents. O. R. Addlton.

THE HANDSOMEST QUARTER BLOCK IN
Holladay'a Addition will be sold this week.
547 Worcester block.

HOUSES. LOTS. FOR SALE: EASY TERMS.
W. Reldt, Washington block. 2 to 5 P. M.

FOR SALE COTTAGE ON 13THst. to b moved off. Inquire 455 Market.

LOT. 50xlC0 AND MOD-e- rn

house. Owner, 401 E. Pine at.

V


